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The deadline for applications to theYouth Involvement Office coordinated
Stats Internship Program is today.The program is designed to givetriangle area college students“valuable experience" in their field ofstudy through work with the stategovernment. Michelle Dean. assistantinternship coordinator. said‘.

Project descriptions. are sent byvarious government agencies. to the
internship office. located at 112 WestJones street. The agencies requeststudent interns for a semester to workwithin the organintion completingthe spoclficproject.

The program deals with stategovernment agencies only. Studentsdo not receive payfor working as anintern in the fall or spring. Dean said.
“The summer program has payavailable." she said.
Students can arrange for academiccredit through internship. Deansaid.“There should be a person in eachschool or department responsible forcoordinating internship credit."
To apply to the internship prdgramstudents must obtain an application . gfrom the Career Planning and Place-ment Center. The internship applica-tion must be filled out along with anapplication for state governmentemployment.

Friday, September 17, 19s: \Qaleigh, North Carolina

The internship office also requires;transcript. a minimum GPA of 2.6 aresume and a cover letter statingcareer and personal goals.“We've had problems getting theprogram publicized.“ Dean said."The program is an excellent oppor-tunity for students to gain experienceand exposure in their field of study."she said.The internship program has been
around for 20 years. Recently. thenumber of requests has increased.Last year. 26 applications were
received. and everyone was pleased,Debbie Bryant. coordinator of the in-ternship program said.“This year we can handle up to 46placements." Dean said.

New band director takes position

hyThemasIobortsea
StaffWI-I'm

Frank Hammond, State's new banddirector. has officially taken officefollowing the retirement of formerdirector Don Adcock.Hammond said that while he stillhas a great deal to learn. he has settl-ed into his job rather comfortably."'I was immediately aware. painfullyaware. that there was a great deal tolearn. I told everybody that I‘ve comeinto contact with that I‘ll probably
learn a great deal more than they willthis first year."Hammond assumed his position in’ iste'August. allowing him a relativelyshort time to prepare for the upcom-ing football season.“The main thing that I had to con-tend with was the football season.Thst was right there, right then and Ihadtosortoflearnagreatdealaboutthe marching handset up here atState.” he said.Hammond felt that his transition in—to the job was made easier by the highcaliber of students that he was work-ing with.

“I am amazed every time we go torehearsal how quickly they pick upand use what‘s going on. Last Satur-day we had a very fine show. It was adifferent style show than they wereused to. It was a little bit of a devia-tion They learned that show and themusic in two rehearsals." Hammondsaid.Hammond praised his predecessorand said that he was presented with avery enthusiastic piece of material towork with."Don Adcock had done a great dealof fine work. a great deal of very fine,effective work with the band in thelast 20 some years. It really reflectswell on him. the spirit of the band andthe band members. Spirit is extremelyhigh; there is a great deal of pride. andthey want to have fun."Hammond stressed this attitude isextremely important and his hopes ofbeing able to continue it.“Having fun is the most delightfult 'ng in the world. to be in anorganization because you want to havefun. What could be more pure anduplifting to the human soul. Because ofthat I think that it's incumbent upon

me to keep the existing band students
happy'Hammond said he greatly enjoys
the creative work that is involved indesigning marching formations. Eachweek Hammond must complement themusic played with an appropriateband formation.“The formation is usually determin-‘icd by the music.“From the music we usually get ahint of the kind of formation. Theseare shapes not necessarly identifiablesuch as ‘Ah. that's a man on a bicycle’or ‘That's a trombone player.’ Thereare lots of opportunities to do that. ifwe want to do a 'Bicycle Built For”‘iwo or Losses 1rombone:' thatseasy to see. But when you dosomething like ‘Ice Castles.‘ you havegeometric shapes. flowing shapes,which really don‘t mean anything. ex-cept the beauty in the music."Hammond said in those instanceswhen he does not make definiteshapes. he is still able to reflect themusic through the use of hard and softgeometric figures.“For example. a ‘V‘ is a hardcharacter and an arc is soft. It's more

Applications for internships due;

program gives valuable experience
Recent government cutbacks havecaused employment reductions. Deansaid. '
“The government agencies needpeople to do work. and the interns providc an ideal alternative." she said.
State students comprised 20-25 per-cent of the interns last year. Deansaid.
"We are seeking a balance with allthe schools in the triangle area." Shesaid.
Students are expected to performonce they are selected.
“They should consider that they arerepresenting their University and cur-riculum." Dean sud.‘

or less the same as body language.When I point my finger at you. I'm notusually saying 'I like your coat;’ it's in-congruent."Hammond said such subtleties arealso used extensively1n television andfilms.“I went to see a film by WaltDisney. which is now 8 classic. calledFantasia. It's animation and it's all lit-tle designs." he said.

State researchers Work to increase corn yields
' \.._.

by Merle School
Information Services

A team of three North CarolinaState Universityresearchers is work-ing to increase corn yields by developing strains which will be able to utilisenitrogen fertiliser more efficiently.
B'ringing the knowledge of theirown specialities to this study are Dr.. ILH. Moll. professor of genetics; Dr.EJ. Kamprath. professor of soilscience. a s in soil fertility;and Dr. William A. Jackson. professorof soil science. a specialist in plant

rhrshflosr.
Their research could ultimatelymake corn production more profitablein North Carolina. where two million
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acres were planted in corn this yearwith a gross predicted income of $300million.
The team fééaE-tijr' 3'33““"d “E!$86,000 grant from the U.8 Depart-ment of Agriculture for the three-yearproject. which begins this fall and willrun through the summer of 1986.
Their goal is to develop hybridsstrains produced by cross-breedingtwo different seed types — which willbe superior in their ability to utilizethe nitrogen component in fertilizer.
They will also develop a set ofagricultural management practices to'raise the corn produced from suchseed under optimum conditions. “Wewant to learn when to put fertilizer onthe plant. how much to apply and how
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to space plants for maximum yield."Moll said.
“The goal is to return the greatestamount of grain per pound of nitrogen.which is the key element in most‘flr-tilizers and the one crops really de-pend on." Moll said.
“Since natural gas is used in makingnitrogen fertilizers. it is expensive interms of energy. and also in the cost ofmoving it from factory to farm." Mollsaid.

. There is also a concern of possiblepollution from nitrogen. he said. “If weoverfertilize. nitrogen could go intothe ground water and streams andresult in higher nitrogen concentra-tions than desirable. If farmers applyit (nitrogen) more efficiently. whati—

weather

Today — Partly cloudy with a higharound 80. Low around 60.
Weekend — Fair on Saturday withincreasing cloudiness ,and aslight chance of showers onSunday. Highs in the low '805and lows in the low '60s
(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologistsTeddy Holt, Ray-mond Kicss and Allan VanMeter.) (a

they apply will end up in the plant andnot in the ground water."In their research the team isgrowng corn from various hybridstrains at 1‘5.C. State farm stationsaround North Carolina.During the current harvest seasonthey are busy analyzing plants produc-ed by the various strains to determinetheir total nitrogen concentration andgrain production. These measures areused to determine nitrogen uptakeand utilization efficiency.A chemical analysis is performed onthe leaves. stalks and grain to deter-mine nitrogen concentrations. Then.to determine the plant’s efficiency inutilizing the nitrogen to make grain.the weight of grain on the plant ismeasured and compared to the plant'stotal dry weight — the total weight. ofleaves. stalk and grain.Moll said there is no way to predictaccurately to what extent yield couldbe increased or fertilizer costs reduc-ed by farmers using nitrogen-efficienthybrids.Average corn yield in the state thisyear is estimated at 88 bushels peracre. depending on soil quality,management practices and theweather. he said. "The typical NorthCarolina corn producer may spend$260 raising an acre of corn. withmaybe 880 of this in fertilizer nitrogencosts. If he can spend less on fertilizer.his farm can be run on a more profitable basis."Although the ultimate developmentof a hybrid seed characterized by effi-cient nitrogen use will be done by cornbreeders in the hybrid corn seed industry, the State research team will“try to learn the basic principles oneneeds to know to go about this task."Moll said. ~ “We'll give them thetechnology so they can do it."
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Dionne Williams
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Ned Trig
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Chuck Murrill

Rich Holloway
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Anne \Vitkoge
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Engineering school announces guidelines
Undergraduate students wishing totransfer into the School of Engineering must complete an application andsubmit it to the department office forthe desired curriculum by 5 p.m. onOct. 15.To be eligible for consideration fortransfer. students who have attcmpted fewer than 28 semester credithours must have a UGPA of 2.3 orhigher. g GPA of 2.5 or higher on

courses attempted elsewhere. and aGPA of 2r3~or higher on courses at—Qtempted at State.
Students who have attempted 28 ormore semester credit hours must havi-u (ii’A of 2.3 or higher on courses al-li-mplcd at State.
Limits on tho numbcr of studentsthat can be accommodated in somedegree programs may preclude admis-

sion even if these minimum academicrequirements are satisfied.
Standard procedure for transfer in-cludes; checking for eligiblity. pickingup an application (Rm. 224 Riddickl

and completing the application.
Applicants will be notified of anionno later than Oct. 29.
Special students are not cligIhlc totransfer.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. ItIs the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.College life without its journal is blank.- Technician. vol. I. no I. Feb. I. 1920

Faculty Senate agrees

no tests in last week of class
Students should be pleased with the

Faculty Senate’s recent action. The
Senate ruled that professors will no longer
be allowed to give major exams during the
final week of school.

Students often find themselves with at
least one term paper and probably one
major project due the final week of class.

7 When professors in other courses require
students to prepare'fora majoeexam the
final week, the results for students are
usually disastrous.

Students are forced to choose between
studying for a final or finishing a term
paper or project on time. At best a student
will complete all of them but will usually
be forced to forego sleep in order to ac-
commodate the overload of work. Grades
often suffer when an excessive amount of
work is required of students.

Professors who are in the habit of giving
exams the last week of classes should start
changing their teaching schedules now in
order to facilitate the policy. The reason
why most professors give tests during the
last week of class is that they prefer to
spread their tests ’ evenly over the
semester. A better alternative would be for
professors to spend the last week of the_

semester reviewing material covered dur'
ing the semester. This would prepare
students for finals much better than a last
minute test.

Professors have always been discourag-
ed from giving major exams during the

' final week. The current faculty handbook
states that professors “shall not give major
tests during the final week of the
semester."
The policy to prohibit tests during the

final week of classes also makes it that
mush easier for students to prepare for
upcoming final exams. This can be seen in
two ways: If a student must give up sleep
and/or food to finish projects or study for
tests every night the week before finals, he
will obviously be exhausted and physically
unprepared for the following week of ex-
ams. Secondly, students not bogged
down with work for the final week can get '
a head start on studying for their final ex-
ams.

Students should hope that professors
will take notice to the latest policy and
obey it. Students do not need any more
roadblocks to learning than those which

‘ already exist.
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Sovereignty key in Middle East
Although this space is generally reservedfor rhetorical initiatives, it is apparent that thecontroversy about a recent column appearingherein demands a reply. Let us discuss. once

again, the Palestine Liberation Organizationand the nation of Israel.
It must be said at the outset that severalfacts in the initial September 3 Technician col-umn “PLO still terrorist" were incorrect. Thiscolumnist apologizes for that.

Palestinians t0 UlairI6 IFOIII bégii’ii’iii’ig
While looking through Mon., Sept. 13th'sTechnician.lwasquitelmpreaaadtoseethatThomasPaulDantthadthedlfiingrishedhonorofhavingneulyawholepageofeditorlalcriiicisrndirected at his article “PLO Still Terrorists." TheIdsusd Doug Walled, Y.‘A. Cugd lid LeaRozakissparenoeffortinmalungmincemeatofDeWitt’sarticIe.Defendingluaellsvery thesedaysandlnsodoinngillnotrepedDert’smHalieofbeing“one-sided”lndiscuathiddleEadtar—rorism. RdhaJwilidisctmtarro‘rismfrombothsides Forexarnple. lookattheboninauocityofbomblrjgtheKlngDavi’l-Iotal——undertheBrttishMandate —carrledoutby309ln'.slrwn ThosebloodthirnylrguntenorldsaauallyhadthsguiltiessnervetowanthsBritishtoevacudethe—theunsuspectingvictimslgioredthewarning.amquitesureacrimewasnevercommittedbythePaladinlanslnanyoftheaoperaiions.'I'hahavhigbeensdeet'sIookdalittlem—Eeethinory: conuarytoWolford’sremarkswhichseem to imply ti-aP-wian meant-win.1948wnh the creation of lsaelqand the_“subse-quentexpulsionofthePalestinians,"thefactistheterrorism under the then leader of thePalestiniantheGrandMuftiHajAminelI-iusselni.Morespectficallyntheterrorismbeganwhenhein-stigatedaprogamlntheoldcityoftlerusaleminthe springof 1920, lrrwhichJewishshopswerelooted. Jewish women raped and many innocentJewswerekilled.AllthislsdocumentedintheBritish Report of Court of Inquiry pp. 38-76.Bytheway. lfoundltintereatingthatWolford.wholesocriticalof“one—sided”viewsandeeemssorneticulousinthereportingofhidorlcalfacts.omitsan important event that needed to be mentionedsomewhere between “the establishment of theZioniu racist state of Israel” and the “expulsion.":l'hiseventwasthewarwhichbeganlnhlovember.1947 with the U.N. resolution aeating Israel -knownlnlsraelastheWarofIndependenceJnthlswar the Israelis were heroically attacked by thecombinedarrniesoflebanon, Syria Iraq. Jordanand Egpt. Do'you supposethatthiswas ll-attempttoeradlcatelaaelfldo. Andthereasonfor

outsothatwecangetin.""l'hlsquoteqapeuedlntheJordanlandallyAdeaaonSept.6, 1954.lnotherwords.thePalestiniansleftbacausetheAraband Paledinian leaders convinced them to. ThispointlsquiteclearintheU.N.SecurityCouncilOf-

ficial Records of April 23,1948 Much states that.war than accept a truce,‘the Arabs chose to
ltshould nowbeclearthatthewarofterrorwasbegunbythePalestinians—ilmitedspacedoesnotalloweborationonthe Hebron massacreof 1929,and the “Arab Revolt" of 1936-39 in which manyJewsweremurdared— seeDaysofI-TrebyKatzandthdthecauseafthe Palestinianexilewas Arabbelligerence. not alleged Israeli terror.
On Novemba 18, 1965, Egyptian presidentNasaerdnedthat,“0uraimisthefullrestorationoftherUItsofthePalesunlan people. Inotherwords.we drn for the dedruction of the date of Israel."The PLO charter of 1964 also contains a clausestating that its mun goal is Israel's liquidation.Anyone with the slight“ degeeof integrity shouldbegotorealiaenowthelegitimacyoflsraelifearsofArab intentions. Wlh the sole exception of Egypt,not one Arab state. and certainly not the PLO.hasrecogiised lsrael‘srighttoerdst. Sowhereis

there a basis for Israel to recognize the PLO andgaitterreonal concessions?
It should be clear that certain actions had to betaken bylsraeltoensureitssecurity. 'l'heserangefrom searching people at movie theaters and busstations to actions taken against Palestinian ter-rorifls — called guerrillas, although they haveneverdaredtoattackamilitarytarget,onlycivilians. 'I'hislsnottosaythateverybitofeverylsraeli operation was justified, but I believe thatevery operdion had its roots in a legitimate cause.Space limitations prevent me from elaborating.
Nevertheless, I would like to clear up onemisconception generated by the articles of Wolfordand Rozdds concerning the “massacre" at DeirYassin. It is beyond me how such seemingly in-telligent people can urive at the conclusion thatDeir Yassin was a village with only unarmedcivilians. Deir Yassin served as an Arab militarystronghold which kept pressure on the Tel-Aviv -Jerusdern road during the War of Independence.'I'hereweremanyArabsoldiersinDeirYasslnwho.when attacked, barricaded themselves in thehouses of Arab civilians. not allowing women andchildren to escape. The lrgun even sent in an ar-moredcarwithaloudspeakerwamingvillagerstoleave. Yunes Ahmed Assad. an Arab Deir Yassinsettler. wrote in the Jordanian daily AI Urdun OnApril 9,1953,"The Jews never intended to hurtthe population of the village but were forced to doso after they met hostile fire

Students too quick to betray DeWitt
My. my, aren’t our liberal “friends"_eager tojumpupon Thomas Paul DeWitt. Three biting,derogatoryhatscolumnsononepasetaldngswingsattheintagrltyandintelligenceoftheonlylogicalcolumnlstlnthewholelot.Thmestrikes and you're out. ldonot professtoknow all the facts of the on-running Israeli-PLOconflict, andifRozakis, WolfordandCengalclaimto. they'.relylng lthinkthattheybelievetheyarerightinputtingthelion'sshareofth‘eblameonIsrael. They Illusomanyothers. havebeendupedbythelliaal-dorninated rnediathacanftndnofaultintherapeuedterrorinactsofthePLO, butpolntanudyflngerofgulltdtherlewlshstateforfinallytiringofcontinuedoppreslonandattackby'itsenemies' guerrillas. ThefactremainsthatthePaladinian Uberation Organisibn exists for thesole purposeofdestroying luael and havebeenac-tively pursuing that and since the goup’s founda-

6°60 not take me wrong; I cannot condonethe kill-ingof thousands of innocents by Israeli forces. Butneither can I condone the same actions on the part
ofthePLOforsomanyyearsprior. lsaeltooktheonly truly effective dep it had. unfortunate as itwu. . .in closing. let me simply say to Win that there

are audents at State who are knowledgeableenough to understand what you are talking aboutthere'sadictionaryonitswayforlze Rozakis —andweagreewlthyourstandforsanity, hardasitissometimes for us as lovers of peace to swallow.And, to you other columnists. address thmissuesand quit taking pot shots at others' character.
Mike DavisSO LAC

=forum policy—
TheTedInidenwalcomes'iorum'letm “lymfltalytobrprintedlIii-vOdaalwahfiilicuatsuatreakingmtorpuucimm.QuWaMbflblyndM-oaad.Cumbumm.mwndwlhdism'aadfiaaa.phonenumbarandlunubalndent. triad-deuterium curkulum.MTednidIImtharigrinotiopubHanwahididoesmteornptywlhthahmnrwesorwhtrhbdeamadhwlormbyiambic-hill .Wmankxm.brevlyandtaua innocasemlthrunubemlermedbeiorehadthathhleuerharbeeneduediarprmmTNTxmwlwfliholdli-‘hu'rnameonlyi’faiimtodowwouldresulmadumdpreaantdligatoliuwrlar RueexceptionrloMpckyw‘bemadelthsmdiheedlormmtefumwmmmdmrxmmdwlmmmnedrotirssurhor.uuarsrhouidhrhrou¢u05rudemCenIerrureSlaimnnlsdiofm. LI-ilothem. POBoa5698ColiegeSt SIaIIon.RalsidI.N.C 27650

Finally, I would like to answer that charge thatIsrael benefits from a double standard vis-a-vis theP L O. This claim is outrageous. Quite the oppositeis true. Israel is now called upon to allow thePalestinians a state on the West Bank; where wereall the world ,calls when the West Bank was ac—cupied by Jordan from 1948-67? The Jordanianscall the Palestinians their brothers, and yet they ex-pelled their “brothers" in 1970 in a most brutalcampaign conducted by King Hussein. ManyPalestinians actually fled to Israel to escape Hus-sein's men. Apparently. the Palestinians were toounruly and posed too great a threat to Hussein’skingdom and Jordan’s stability. Now I appeal toyour sense of reasoning and ask you: If the Palomi-nians were such a threat to their Jordanian“brothers," can you imagine what they would be toIsrael. their sworn enemy, if they had a state on theWest Bank? David R. SchlesingerSO EE
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The civilian casualty figure stated therein as
300400 was, to say the least‘,.'a far cry from areality of about 17,000 killed. Granting this, it
must be pointed out that even this figure is
small when compared with the hundreds of
thousands quoted to a gullible media by PLO
propagandists.
As to the question of the Maa’lotschoolhouse incident of 1974. whether the 20

casualties resulted from a “pre-mature” lsraelionslaught is irrelevant. The central point is
that the cowardly terrorists of the PLO took a
schoolhouse full of innocent people homageand precipitated a situation that required a
forceful lsraeli response. Terrorist actions, ofwhich this is a prime example, should be ac-
corded a decisive, forceful reply lest theperpetrators’ actions be aCcepted as , a
legitimate offensive. Thus stand corrected the
only factual errors existing in the previous col-umn.

Other. issues, homer, require comment.
‘Much was made of the abscence of previous
comment regarding past lsraeli terrorism -—
more specifically, the now defunct lrgun of
which current Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin was once a leader. Related
to this is the detestable behavior of the Israeli
government with respect to the civil liberties of
the Arabs and Palestinan of the West Bank.
The only comment necessary is that ter-

rorism - whether from the left or the right,
whether practiced by Jews or Palestinians —
is a repugnant phenomenon. Terrorism, nomatter the philosophy of those evoking it, is
by nature deplorable.

Simply put: Two wrongs do not make a ’
right. Pas-1 Israeli terrorism — in no way
justifiable — does not legitimize contemporary
Palestinian terrorism as so many oft our “ex-
perts” here on our campus seem to imply.
The deeper sorrow and the most in-

criminating myth arises from thenature of the
debate about the Israeli invasion of Lebanon
with regard to the question of civilian
casualties. To read the criticisms of this colum-
nist that have recently appeared in the
Technician, one might be tempted to think the
PLO had hired a string of puppets on our
campus.
Not one of the published critiques address-

ed the issue of Lebanon’5 or lsrael's
sovereignty. Lebanon'5 sovereignty was
violently dislocated by the introduction of and
subsequent occupation by the PLO. After the
thugs were expelled from Jordan — a Palesti-
nian state - for engaging in destabilizing acts
against that country’s government, the PLO
moved into Lebanon aggravating pre-existing
internal tensions to the point of full-scale civil
war.

In 1978 Israel mounted a limited invasion.
of Lebanon when it became clear that the
PLO was using the area as a staging ground to
bomb entirely civilian settlements and kill in-
nocent people all in the name of fighting
“rascist Zionism and imperialism."

Middle East expert James A. Phillips of the
highly respected Heritage Foundation recalls
that “the Israelis were pressured to withdraw
and accept a U.N. peacekeeping force in a
buffer zone between the PLO base camps and
Israel's border; This U.N. force proved to be
too weak to prevent the Palestinians from
moving back into their old positions and too .
porous to prevent cross-border attacks against
the Israelis.”

Consider a parallel. Suppose opposition
glierillas gather on the Mexican-US. border
intent upon “punishing" the “Giant of Yankee
Imperialism. ” They establish elaborate camps
- buried and hidden within civilian popula-
tions — in which they establish clandestine
military enclaVes. Erom these they lob
rockets, bombs and death into the border
areas of the southern United States. In such a
situation we. would be perfectly justified in
moving into Mexico to halt the violent incur-
sion of" our borders.
The issue is sovereignty. The first im-

perative of a nation is to control its borders

and territories. Israel’s right to do so was beingcalled into question. Begin, as head of state,took the correct and legitimate action of at-
tempting to eradicate the threat and secure hisnation’s borders. It is a government’s primary
responsibility to provide for its nation's sic-uti-ty.

Thomas
'_Pa.u1
DeWItt.

Aside from this central security conchrn for
Israel lays a larger and more important ele-
ment of the debate. This campus's left
wing/PLO apologists claim a conceit of
Mary and proceed to derive short-term,
ahistorical solutions.

Phillips states, “by seeking to oust the
Pajestinian guerillas from Lebanon, the
lsraelisare acting to remove a destabilizing in-
fluence that originally helped to ignite the
Lebanese civil wa, and has since been a ma-
jor obstacle to the re-establishment of central
authority in the country.

Phillips continues: “A case can be
made. .that Israeli intervention may hctually
reduceLebanese casualties in the long run if it
results in the establishment of a stable
Lebanese government." Alas, unidentified
terrorists have crippled even this hope in last
week’s bombing assassi'nation of LebanesePresident-elect Beshir Gemayel.There is additionally the false issue of im—
perial Israel vis-a-vis Lebanon and its civilians.
To read Lee Rozakis, Doug Wolford, Y.A.
Cengel or Mahesh Shah, one might be led to
believe that the Lebanese people view the
PLO as heroes and the Israelis as the villians.
Indeed, with the Israelis being genocidal Nazi-
worshipers — as one morally reprehensible
statement would have it — the impression
would be orie of undiluted Lebanese hatred
for Israel.

This columnist's critics swell with aplomb
and self-righteousness citing facts as befits
their convenience. Yet the full story belies
their ignorance. The Israelis, by and large,
were considered as liberators. How can this be
when we all know that “liberation
movements" are the sole province of the left .74
What then induces the vitriol of State's resi-

dent romantics of Palestinian terrorism? This
columnist is doubtless a racist, fascist. war-
mongering blood-thirsty maniac because he is
a white Anglo-Saxon Protestant who dares to
question the uncivilized tactics of people who
happen to be of a differentethnic. racial or na-
tional origin. As a result the brand iron of easy
labels — fascist or rascist— is the reactionary
and expeditious response. One must be
aware that such carelessly tossed about labels
are a primary weapon of propaganda by the
left
'The apologists for the terrorist cause and

particularly the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion have left much unanswered. To Rozakis,
Wolford, Cengel and Shah, this columnist has,
atoned his wrongs mistakes were made
and acknowledged. 9When, oh when. will you and the ap-
peasers who think like you recognize the in-
humanity, the injustice and the immorality of
supporting the PLO? How much longer can
you embrace the murderers and fanatics in
their rape of Lebanon? How much longer can
you support a gang of sociological primitives
who sustain their illusory victories on a foun-
dation of innocent - dead — civilians?
Thomas Paul DeWitt is an editorial columnist
for the Technician.
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Neo-liberals to create new Democratic tradition
While the nation is suffering from Reagan‘5

economic policy. the Democrats are searching
for ways to resolve or ameliorate the current
problems that currently face the nation. This
past summer, the Democrats held a midterm
convention in Philadelphia in order to present
new Ideas that may offer definitive alternatives
to current policy.Most of the new ideas presented came from
a group called the “neo-liberals." The neo-
liberals still adhere to liberal values: political
equality, social justice and economic fairness
but do not believe that for every problem
there should be a program. They are not
seeking the the dismantling of the welfare
state but are suggesting that it needs to be ad-
justed and that new approaches need to be
used in order to achieve Democratic goals.
The people who are in the forefront of thisrevision of traditional liberalism is. a

distinguished group. it includes three US.
rsenators: Gary Hart, Colorado; Paul
Tsongas, Massachusetts and Bill Bradley,
New Jersey. Many journalists also belong to
this group, and they include Jame? Fallowsand Gregg Easterbrook, The Atlantic; Michael
Kinsley and Robert Kaus, Harper's; Nicholas
Lemann and Joseph Nocera, Texas Monthly
and Randall Rothenberg, New Jersey Mon-
thly. The group alsoinciudes MIT economist
Lester Thurow, Houston Mayor Kathy Whit-
mire and Gov. Bruce Babbitt, Arizona.

Charles Peters, editor of The Washington
Monthly, wrote a column in the September 5,
1982 edition of The Washington Post titled “A
Neo-Liberal’s Manifesto. " The column
espoused the ideas of this new liberalism
Although the column addressed itself to
various issues the thrust of it was aimed at
promoting long-term prosperity. lt stressed
the need for government policies that directed
towards attracting investors and customers in-
stead of giving more to the wealthy.A central character in the economic ideas of
neo-liberalism is the entrepreneur George
Glider, a noted conservative, pointed out
once that entrepreneurs generate growth in
the economy, and the new liberals have taken
that point well. Gary Hart has suggested that
there should be a new classification of stock
called “new capacity" stock. The stock would
be issued “for the explicit purpose of invest-
ment in new plants and equipment.” The
stock would be exempt from the capital-gains
tax on the first resale thus giving potential in-
vestors an incentive to buy.
Another point is the necessity of discarding

regulation that hinders healthy competition.
However, the nee-liberals emphasize they do
not wish'to do away with regulations that con-
cern health and safety. Economist Lester
Thurow said recently that savings needto be ‘
encouraged in order to create capital for391;
vestment and borrowing. in Japan forin-

stance people save 18 percent of their in-dividual income while in the United Statespeople save only five percent of their income.The Peters column points out that the newliberals are not automatically on the side oflabor unions. Peters said that part ,of the
reason for the nation's economic decline isthat labor unions often ask for wage increaseswithout any regards to an increase in produc-tivity. It can be said that while labor unions arenot totally blameless, they should not receive
all the blame.

Henry I , . as
Jarrett. 1.)

One possible solution the new liberals sug-
gest for the problem of declining productivity
and decreasing the friction between manage’
ment and“labor is worker participation. The
company gives the workers stock in the com-
pany and allows the stock holders to par-
ticipate in major decisions such as concerning
pension funds or expansion. The perfor-
mance of the company would more directly
affect the workers, therefore giving an incen-
tive to see a rise in productivity. Successful ex-
amples of worker participation can be found
in West Germany, Japan and some com-
panies in the United States.One not so novel suggestion is to bring back
the Work Projects Administration. The
reasons for bringing back the WPA are:Oto make desperately needed repairs on the
nation's infrastructure,Ogive people jobs
Oand givethe poor money to spend.
Funding for the WPA would come from a

freeze in federal pay and pension and a reduc-tion inrdefense spending. Peters estimates it
would take $60 billion to fund the program,
and if implemented. it would reduce
unemployment thus providing tax revenue for
a larger program. lts ultimate aim would be to
support long-term prosperity through a rebuilt
infrastructure and to spur a ,shortitcrm
recovery by providing an income to people
who will spend it.A final element in the new liberals'
economic plan is a revised tax policy. Oneplan, proposed by Gary Hart, is called a
personal-consumption tax. The plan wouldtax only the income the taxpayer actually
spent — above a certain allowance for usual

w/

living expenditures ~— and anything the tax-
payer saved or invested productively would
be tax free.A much more reasonable and realistic sug-
gestion is a proposal with the oxymoronicname of the Gephardt-Bradley progressiveflat tax. The proposal. sponsored by Sen. Bill
Bradley and Rep. Richard Gephardt, would
still maintain progressive rates, but they wouldbe lower, 14 percent to 28 percent instead of
the current 12 percent to 50 percent. Anotherdifference is that there are significantly fewerloopholes so as to make sure that the burden
of paying taxes would not rest unequally on
the lowerclass and middle-class taxpayers.
The new liberals do address themselves toother issues — chief among them is defense

spending. On this issue, they are in partial
agreement with traditional liberals on the need
to stop spending money on ultra-sophisticated
weapons that many times do not work. The
new liberals put an emphasis on conventional
forces and dependable somewhat simple
technology. However, a suggestion by
Charles Peters that is certain to draw fire fromtraditional liberals is the suggestion to reinstate
the draft.Peters suggests a reinstatement of the draft
because it would clear up some of the current

.manpower shortages However, it should be
pointed out that each branch of the armed
forces has been meeting recruiting quotas.However, Peters does make a good point by

' saying that a return would bring people fromall classes together. Most of the people cur-
rently enlisting in the armed forces are either
poor or temporarily economically displaced.
A more politically acceptable stand would be
the requirement for a year of national service.
The service could be working for the National
Park Service, repairing and maintaining the
nation's infrastructure, enlisting in the armed
forces or some other needed service.

Peters also suggests that many liberal in-
tellectuals are guilty of intellectual snobbery
against “hicks." However, many intellectualsin general are guilty of snobbery. The point is
well taken that certain liberals show contemptfor religious, patriotic and family values.
Peters suggests that there should be a con-
stitutional amendment allowing for voluntary
prayer in public schools. However, such an
amendment is not necessary because the
Supreme Court in 1962 did not strike down
voluntary prayer but did strike down man-
datory prayer. Government can promotevalues without imposing them on people by
initiating policies that will support long-term

lpfrosperity thus providing a better quality ofIe
A final suggestion that Peters makes is thatif the hicks are well-informed and haveenough common sense. they can be trusted tomake the right decisions. Peters points outthat by being well-informed, people shouldhave a working knowledge of governmentand politics, something that he said is lackingin education today. It is true that many of thecourses in the schools today only teach howgovernment is supposed to work but mentionnothing about the behind-the-scenes politicsinvolved.
It is clear that there is a great deal of intellec~tual ferment occurring in the Democratic Partycurrently. The nee-liberals are coming up with

ideas that are well thought out and offer goodalternatives to current policy. However, -in the
quest for new approaches to achieveDemocratic goals. they should not forget 50
years of tradition, because. although
sometimes the Democrats have made
mistakes, they made them with the best of in-tentions in the interest of promoting the
general welfare.
Henry Jarrett is an editorial columnist for the
Technician.
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One of the best and worst things about college lifeis the incomparable experience of rooming withanother person. No amount of planning.‘discussion orfail-safe selection processes can preclude the in-evitability of experiences that will ultimately fill theminds and memories of thousands of people. Whethertalking about dorms. frat houses or overcrowdedapartments. the deluge of ups and downs. music. beercan ashtrays and indiscriminate piles of clean and dir-ty clothes will leave a wealth of fond. and not so fond.memories to be cherished or forgotten in the years tocome.

POBIEINAIIOM

E‘s We VERY—Jill!

For many. this experience will coincide with thatof living away from home for the first time. That'sheady stuff. and the new-found freedom of expres—sion will almost totally dominate the more sensibleperspective. resulting in varying degrees of in-dulgence in hedonistic behavior. Believe it or not.these primal urges. to compensate for a dull life at
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home. will subside. and most of us will assume a
healthy niche in the social behavior of those incipient
masses. This socialization process usually takes a
year or two. but it may last considerably longer
depending on one's academic dedication and whether
or not one is a member of a fraternity or sorority.

Needless to say. it's pretty hard to notice the sub-
tle incompatibilities that exist between roommates
when viewed through bleary. passion-drained eyes.
In fact. a certain lack of harmony might even be at-
tributed to clever non-conformity or stubborn in-
dependence. Sooner or later. though. stiff socks
amidst overflowing ashtrays will strike a party-
deadened nerve and the proverbial honeymoon will
be. as they say. over. '

Perception and good judgment are generally traits
that are acquired through a" variety’ of experiences.
These experiences are good reasons for people to go
to college in the first place. It follows, then. that
these traits are not at their strongest during college
years. Consequently. when faced with a chaotic living
situation in college one might expect a certain lack of
perception and good judgment in identifying and

‘solvi'ng'the problems. ‘ " “““““““““ _-,__,_
In most cases. a turbulent living situation can

usually be attributed to incompatibility. That might
seem obvious. but sometimes you can’t see the forest
through the fog. so to speak. What's more. incom-
patibility can be further divided into two basic
categories. i.e., that which is caused by the opposing
ends of a magnet being forced together. and thatwhich is caused by putting a cat and dog in the same
room.
At first glance these may seem like two sides of

the same coin. but one results in a sort of unavoidable
repulsion that’s generally caused by a natural law.
and the other results to varying degrees in a violent
anatomical disassemblage complete with blood and a
terrible noise. *

Since these two problems are so similar on the sur-
face. it takes a practiced eye and an ample amount of
perception and good judgment to differentiate and
deal with them. Indeed, to the practiced eye. various
forms of incompatibility stand out like a fox in a
chicken coop.

Since it takes time to polish this ability. here are
some clues that might suggest you are an unlikely

.-

sessseeeeesessseseeeeseIn case you re wondermg, after
the rugby game we're having the. party at our house at 5:00.
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To be or not to be. . . the ”roomie” experience
match for your roommate. Take careful note of thoseexamples which might be motivated by something
stronger than a simple personality conflict.
You're probably incompatible if:
Your roommate always- leaves the bathroom dooropen while brushing his teeth.
Your roommate doesn't believe in brushing teeth.Your roommate can't study without listening to

the Go—Go’s bemoan a sexually frustrated vacation athigh volume. The problem becomes more pronounced
if your musical tastes lean toward Mozart or the
“Smurfs.

Your favorite football jersey has been missing fora month and just about the time you've convinced
yourself~that you lost it in the dryer. you roommate
apologizes for taking it without asking and promisesto bring it from home next weekend.
A particularly attractive person in your class.about whom you have been having fantasies for a

month. shows up one morning wearing your favorite
football jersey.
Your roommate is continually waking you up at

‘Your roommate cheers for the opposing
team at a football game while waving a ban-
ner with your dorm and room number on it. ’

s
3:00 am. because he has forgottten his keys. This can
be especially annoying . if you sleep in your
underwear and your roommate isn't alone.
Your roommate takes your last carton of blueberry

yogurt out of the refrigerator to make room for an
open can of sardines in mustard sauce.
Your roommate cheers for the opposing team at a

football game while waving a banner with your dorm
and room number on it.
You .find an obscene poem about you in the

bathroom signed by your roommate.
There’s no place for you to put your gerbil because

of all your roommate's Guns and Ammo magazines.
Your roommate replaces all the toothpaste in the

tube with liver pate.Your roommate tells you he wishes Anita Bryant
would mind her own business.

Your roommate replaces the Listerine with “Ten— I
0—Six” lotion. This can cause considerably more tur-
moil if you don't find out until you‘re late for an im— 5
portant (and promising) date.
Your roommate gets drunk and mistakes your

closet for a bathroom stall. always your closet.
Your roommate cuts all the alligators off your Izod

shn-ts to make Christmas decorations.
You walk in and find your roommate practicing

acupuncture techniques on your box of Trojans.
Your roommate feeds your Japanese fighting fish

for you. but uses roach pellets.
Your roommate puts Nair in your suntan lotion

bottle.
Your roommate puts Efferdent tablets in the Alka-

Seltzer bottle.
Your roommate uses your Salvador Dali original as

backing for his Hustler foldouts.
Your roommate puts heat balm in your Prepara-

tion ‘H’ tube.
In the event that you seem to be on the downhill .

side of one or more of the preceeding. it might be ad-
visable to consider alternative living arrangements.
"“0f‘¢ourse.*youcsn always chalk ith to one of the ,
many experien‘ces’on‘e must endure on the road toobs
taining superior perception and good judgment.

0 e o
This week's “It Takes All Kinds" Award goes to

the Louisburg woman who lost her toy poodle. Her
dead toy poodle to be more precise. The miniature
canine died of undisclosed causes. and our heroine.
who was very fond of the animal. decided to keep the
carcass and have it stuffed and mounted. Where does
one stash a demised dog over the weekend? Why In
the freezer. of course. How would you like to happen
onto that while searching for a cool way to conquer
the munchies?
The issue came to light when the police were

notified that the little fellow had been stolen. So far
there are no clues in the case ofthe “missing pupcI-‘
cle."
Have you ever wondered what the name of thefirst 0.8. submarine was? Just in case someoneshould ride up in a wheelbarrow and ask. it was. ap

propriately. the "Turtle."

Video games therapeutIc
DURHAM. N.C. (UPI) -— The experience of three menwho became obsessed with playing Space Invaders dur-ing the weeks before their weddings may indicateAmericans are turning to video games to work out con-flicts. three psychiatrists said.Drs. Donald R. Ross. Gordon K. Levin and Douglas H.Finestone discovered the apparent association mam;k i

ed during several years as Duke Medical Centerpsychiatric residents.
while comparing notes on three men they had intervIew-‘l

"In a letter published in the Journal of the Ema-imamMedical Association. the doctors reported all threepa-tients - who were in psychotherapy for other reasons— began playing Space Invaders as often as 15 times aweek during the weeks before their weddings.“We believe that each man's obsession with playingSpace Invaders was a means of handling his anger over arecent commitment to marriage." the doctors wrote. “Inaddition. because the player is ultimately defeated. themoverexpresslnghi'sangerlsrelieved.” '"Their report said one man began taking his fiancee onSpace Invader- playing dates. while another delayed his
(See flea. ' page 5)
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Myths dispelled

Many readers may think a column‘for women
students is unnecessary. Most will think there's
enough information about women's issues on televi-
sion talkshows and in magazines. But as North
Carolina proponents of the Equ‘al Rights Amendment
declared this summer. the struggle for women has
just begun — all over again.

MHTHZEW: .
Betsy Walters

While some of the women who began the struggle
for equal rights 12 years ago are discouraged. it is
time for new generations of women to take action.
The overnbundance of apathy and inactivity across
campuses is proof enough that a new surge of in-
volvement is needed.
Although the Second-Wave Movement is over a

decade old, all women aren’t enlightened as to what
their future opportunit' 5 could be. The most
disheartening aspect of tEuanti-ERA movement is
that its leaders and main a 'vators are women.
With enlightenment. certain myths have to be ex-
Once upon a time. there was realized and then

discarded a myth. known as'the Cinderella myth.Women were waiting for a Knight-in-Shining-Armor
to sweep them off their feet. Their life-energies were
spent in preparation for this event. This added to the
difficulties of entering a man’s world.
The myth has not died.

Because it hasn't. there is a greater need to
disperse information to women. Especially women on
college campuses. '
Where is the proof that the myth isn't dead? Look

in the most obvious places where college-aged people
interact the bars, where some women search out
the perfect man. (At least we‘ve realized he isn‘t go
ing to come riding up to us on a white steed.)
Women dress in the highest of fashion at the

lowest of fashion meeting grounds just to attract at-
tention to themselves. Isn’t being female enough?

I don’t want to knock bars really, just what hap-
pens in them.
Having gone to a bar with some female friends

recently. I discovered what happens to the woman-to
woman relationship. It is disregarded.
A man with straight hair and straight teeth is

allowed to be patronizing. while a woman with
something intelligent to say is ignored.

It is somewhat frustrating.
After one,of my friends was asked to dance, we

were subject to the boredom of her partner‘s com—
pany. When he found out my friend was a waitress.
he immediately began to explain that he knew
“where that was at." . .
Then we had to listen to him describe his activities

as a waiter. What a highly fascinating conversation.
When he reaiizedthat‘he wasn’t getting anywhere-.-

he left. Yet. why did we as women have-to waste 20
minutes listening to this person?

Personally. I would have preferred to ignore the
men at the bar and to have discussed some relevant
topic of importance. My friends acted as if it was
their duty to painstakingly tolerate this bore and
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went on to tolerate many others that night.
In the June 21 Newsweek. Professor Elliot Engel

of the State English department got a chance to air
his opinions on female-female and male-male relation-
ships. Engel stated. “females seem to haves monopoIy‘ on meaningful, intimate friendships that flourishthrough sun andstorm alike."

,_ But not when there is a man around.‘Engel must have been talking about mature. olderwomen. Relationships that survive four years of col-lege are few and far between. Where can a woman go
to get away from the influence of man?One place I found was “Women's Day" at the Flem-ing Center. Thirty to forty women met to discuss the
need for women to be friends, not foes. We exploredour backgrounds and upbringings. We explored
adolescent friendships and found that this was theperiod where the male began to be an omnipresentissue.

Adolescence was the time when most girls con-cerned themselves with achievement. However.

Prince Charming myth masks better things in life
achievement was made not because it would help
future careers. but because it would make thempopular and sought after.
Sharing the day with women who were young, old.married. divorced. engaged and single was a wonder-

ful experience as well as a learning event.Rejecting something which is considered the
“norm" or is expected and accepted is scary. 0n the ’other hand. molding my mind and body for someoneother than myself is even more frightening than leav-ing some of my friends and bad habits behind. '
What I want for myself and other women is to be

released from the Cinderella myth. We cannot all
wait for Prince Charming. If we do. then the truly im-
portant things are ignored.

Editor’s note: This is a reprint ofBetsy Walter’s first
column from this summer for those who are not
familiar with her column on women’s issue. Walters
is a junw‘r in English

(Continued from page 4)
honeymoon an hour to "get in a few more games.”A third spent the hour before his psychotherapy ses-sions playing the popular video game.The doctors said they decided to report their findingsto alert others to the possibiiity of’the'"expression'or’ in-ter-psychic and interpersonal conflicts through tbeobees-sional playing of video games.”Finestone, a fourth-year Duke resident. said there aremany reasons why people play video games. from recrea-tion to expressing hostility.He said the three patients may have selected SpaceInvaders because it was the most popular game at the, time.

"My guess is that similar things go on with othergames.” Finestone said. “That's all speculation. It'swrong to armchair analyze."
Other doctors have warned that extended video gameplaying may cause physical problems. such as “arcade ar-thritis." . ' “
Finestone said the doctors' letter to the journal maybe the first to describe the possible roles of'video gamesin playing out psychiatric conflicts. But he said he doubtsvideo games. by themselves. could become tools thatwould aid psychiatric counseling.
Lavin currently is in private practice in the Durham

area. while Ross is chief psychiatric resident at theDurham Veterans Administration Medical Center.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share266, 2 bath apt at The Hollows. $175monthly plus 112 utilities. Call Pet,761 1700
DESIGNER "T" SHIRTS. You desrgn. weprint. One or a hundred. Create an identity let your club, group, or dorm. AtlanticImpressions — Raleigh 632-9425
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE — Lethonors English graduate with word propasser do your typing. Will pick up anddeliver Call day or night 767-6364.
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST with COMMAND PERFORMANCE. a leading haircare company. We offer a competitivecompensation package in an excitingwork anvrronrnent Cal 6765264 for anintervrew.
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Winner

Best Actor,
Henry Fonda

Best Actress,
Kathann'e
Hepburn
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TOUR BSN IS WORTHAN

OFFICE“ COMMISSION ‘

IN THEARM

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
oficcr. You start as a full—fledged member ofour

medical team. Write: Army Nurse
PO. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 1510.

ARMYNIIHCORPS.
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Judith Crisl. SATURDAY REVIEW
“ON GOLDEN POND is a hand-crafted

— David Amen. NEWSWEEK
Award

Best Screenplay
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”The Number One
Film of the Year’

n
. Golden

d. — Joel Siege], ABC-TV
E

'Hepbuhi and Fonda are a splendidteamoncofdle bestthlngs to }happen to movies..."
— Vincent Canby. NEW YORK TIMES
‘Katlurinc Hepburn Is radiant andastonishing. Henry Fonda...comcs upwith his strongest screenperformance In years"— David Ansell NEWSWEEK
“ON GOLDEN POND touches the heart‘ of anyone who has one.”- llex Reed. N.Y. DAILY NEWS
“An extraordinary and Incslstablc

i.
.IA."

film.

heanhresker."

42%;? *- ' Adaptation 7 , 7
’ Date: ‘Friday, Sept. 17.3382 Time: 7 & 11 PM

Place: Stewart Theatre Admission: $1 students
"""" $1.50 faculty/staff

L3 - - :1"

. Stewart Theatre

. 31 students

SUMM
Starring: Katherine Hepburn. Rossano Brazzt'

ERTIMET: .

:0 'C2 O
$1.50 facultylstaff .
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Aerosmith’s fast-paced album deserves attention
by Eric Dotson

Entertainment Writer
Two years after their last album and personnelchanges. the members of Aerosmith have struck outwith a new and hard-hitting album titled. Roch In APlace. Cranking out in the same style with afew little added highlights. Aerosmith‘s new albumwill most definitely bring the group back to the top ofthe charts where the group belongs.
Formed in 1970. record sales for Aerosmith seem-ed limited. but through extensive touring and hardwork. Aerosmith started breaking into the recordworld producing such great albums as Aerosmith.Get Your Wings. Toys In The Attic and Rocha. Fromthese came the million-dollar seller “Dream On"

(1976: from the album Toys In The Attic). Aerosmithwas establishing itself as recording sifperstars.
Future brightens

After three years on the road. things began to lookup with its albums selling more and more. By 1975.Aerosmith was headlining and had become one of themost successful touring bands in the United States.. InsevenshortyearsafteritsbirthAerosmithwasbreaking records'In almost every city. selling out inrecord times and numbers.Taking time off to record Draw The Line in ’77.Aerosmith wanting to repay loyal fans, returned andbecame the very first major rock group to tour small
concert halls.Steven Tyler was quoted as saying. “If you don'tget off your high horse once in a while. you get totally

removed from the fact of who you're playing to andwhat'3 going on.‘
Upon completing its sixth alhurm L-hre Bootleg(which features an array of Aerosmith's greatest hitsrecorded live). personnel changes began to appear.

Lead guitarist. Joe Perry. left the band in late 1979to pursue a now prosperous solo career in which hehas several albums already out. He was replaced byformer Flame lead guitarist Jimmy Crespo who
started his 1980 Aerosmith journey with a 8-monthtour of its album. Night In The Ruts.’Which features

Zany name thrusts its way
a dying man who is under the “T. S." in his name

Shown Is Aerosmith
who has just releas-
ed a new album. The
album Is titled Rock
In A Hard Place.

the single “Remember (Walking in the Sand)."Two years after the release of Night In The Rats.Aerosmith hasgiven theaudience the longawaited.
Roch InA Hard Place. Thisalbum features the hardcore Aerosmith of earlier years as well as a new
blend of style. Though Aerosmith was hit withanother personnel change. Rick Dufay replacing
Brad Whitford on rhythm guitar. it hasn't putadamper on the music. If anything it has strengthened
the group. cutting strong tunes such as “Bitches
Brew.” “Lightning Strike''and the title cut. “Rock In

I

A Hard Place (Cheshire Cat)." shows that the group's
newcomers can dish out what it takes to produce the
quality and style needed to put Aerosmith back on
top. ,

“Jailbait” starts out side one and punches holes
through the thickest metal. due to its hard-driving
drums and hot guitar licks. Following are rockers
“Lightning Strikes" and “Bitch's Brew" which cap
ture the ecstatic quality of Aerosmith. “Bolivian
Ragamuffin" reflects the earlier days by sounding
similar to “Walk This Way." not in music but in
Tyler‘s lyrical style. Ending up side one. Aerosmith
,decided to slow it down a bit with a slow love song.
“Cry Me A River."

Side two starts off with “Prelude to Joanie" and in-
troduces a new dimension to Aerosmith which has to
be heard to be understood. but in the end the songleads into a rocker. “Joanie's Butterfly.” Next in line
is the title cut “Rock In A Hard Place (Cheshire Cat)"
followed by “Jig Is Up” which bears a slightresemblance to the classic “Same Old Song And
Dance" (from the album Get Your Wings). Last but.indeed. not least is the song “Push Comes To Shove.”
featuring Steven Tyler on piano. The album is filledwith both old and new forms of Aerosmith. destined
to be the future sound of rock ‘n‘ roll.

Today'a AerosmithIs Steven Tyler - lead vocals.Joey Kramer - drums; Tom Hamilton bass; and
the newcomers, Jimmy Crespo and Rick Dufay on
lead and rhythm guitars. The last release'Is a follow-
up to Night In TheRats and Is titled Rock InA Hard
Place. ’ It's fast-paced. fast-selling and readilydeserves a four-star rating. sets

into audience’5 hearts
John Irving. The important touches throughout the film keeping Williams in line. Garpisabeautifully craftedby Barbara Schenec- makes The World Accon

Contributing Writer 3" To Gem t stunninsIn., Robin Williams has a pen- The plot of this feature is"chant for some four-letterwords. Due to his televisionseries. the name Mork isbandied about households allacross the nation. Williams'newest outing in the titlerole of TheWorld According to Garp. thrusts yetanother any name to na-tional prominence. 'Garp's views on life are asunique as his name.However. it is the sensitivetransmittance of this crazycharacter to celluloid which

also a bit of an anomaly ——there isn't one. Thisscreenplay is simply a stringof anecdotes concerning onefamily as they grow up andgo through life together.Jenny Field (Glen Close) isa registered nurse in theyear 1944. She considers allmen lustful animals. Yet. shedesperately longs for a childwithout the bonus of a bus-band left hanging aroundthe house. In order tobecome pregnant. she rapes
ABORTION UP T0 12'"!WEEK OF PREGNANCY

Abortions from 1.? to 16 weeks Itat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»motion call Wtoll-free number ”1221-25“! bet-ween 9A.M.- P. M: uveehdays'
RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION917'West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27903

‘Gyn. Clinic"

her professional care.Hence. T.S. GarpIs created.His father dies shortly afterGarp's conception.Garp attends college andjoins the wrestling team.

means. He replies. “T.S.stands for ‘terribly sexy.‘Itused to be ‘terribly shy.‘ butI changed it."The predominant themesof this feature are life. sex

Movie Review

There he is smitten with thecoach's daughter (Mary BethHurt). Early in their rela-tionship she asks him what

Correction
The dates listed in Mon-day's paper incorrectlystated that auditions forLocheroorn and A SlightCase of Murder would beheld this past Monday andTuesday evening. It shouldhave stated the auditionsare to be held Sept. 20 and21 at 7:30 p.m. Both showswill be auditioning eachnight.

and death. The World According To Garp deals withthe complete flow of life.This is symbolized by thefrequent ocean shots seenduring different timeperiods in Garp'sadolescence and adulthood.The most strikingmessage of the picture isthat Garp and his family aresurvivors. Wheneverdisaster strikes. they over-come it. They are one familythat copes with life simplyby trudging their waythrough it.This film is based on thenovel of the same name by

words in this case are “bas-ed on." The movie is not thebook. so don’t expect it tobe. This picture stands proudly on its own artisticmerits. They include sharpphotography. imaginativedirection and superb acting.With this feature. RobinWilliams dispels once andfor all the notion that he issolely a stand-up comic. Theman can act. His tender por-trayal of TS. Garp is incredible and couldn't havebeen performed better byanyone. This picture willturn you into a Williams'fan. if you aren't onealready.Hurt's role as Garp's wiferequires complex actingability. In this film. she agesfrom a pretty teenager to aprissy middle-aged woman.Hurt exceeds the demandsof the role -— she is perfect.Academy Award nomineeanyone?The directing is as'outstanding as the acting.George Roy Hill deserves allthe laurels. His humorous
PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

FLY NAW
The New presently has several openingsfor the most exclung and challenging job inthe world — NAVY PILOT. If you quallfy,we wall guarantee you a seat In the mostprestigious flight school anywhere. At thecompletion of irdlnlng you Will fly theNavy‘s high performance aircraft.

Qualifications Are;
Bachelors degreeLess than 98 1/9 years old20/90 uncorrected visiona. Excellent healthUS. citizen

If you think you can qualify and would liketo earn a starting salary of $18,000 with5980000 In four years, send a letter ofqualifications to; .
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS1001 Navaho Dr.

Raleigh, NC 97609
or call 1-800-662-7231
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Wolfpack Feeding Hours
FRIDAY NITE: BUFFET SERVED 5 - 9:30

Western Blvd.

SATURDAY : BUFFET 11A.M. till....
: BUFFET 11A.M. till....

are enjoyable. particularlyin the sequences which in-volve Garp and his children.Hill is also responsible for

When Williams would adlibtoo liberally. Hill would yell film. It generates numerouslaughs. many smiles and afew tears. Garp's world isenchanting. Don’t miss it.
hhcut.'9
The World According To

Hear werks by Scarlatti
Phyllis Vogel. pianist. willpresent works by Scarletti.Liszt. Ravel and Prokofieflin concert Saturday at8p.m.in Stewart Theatre Vega}has performed as a solopianist in the United States.Canada and Europe. Sheparticipates with theRaleigh Chamber Playersandt Raleigh SymphonyOrc sea pianist:and aAs a msmhrof State's?faculty. V lis an assistantdirector of music. teachestheory and position and

he also is afor the RaleighEnsemble.music criticNews andVogel s a D. M.A'graduate o the PeabodyConservatory of Music InBaltimore. Md. where shestudied piano under JulioEsteban. She has an exten-sive background of romanticand 20th-century repetoirewith emphasis on FerruceioBusoni.
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PIZZA. SALAD, SPAGHET-TI, LASAGNA,
GARLIC BREAD, IE ICE CREAM~L

11A.M. - 4P.M. 82.99
4P.M. - till...

GO PACK! Beat the Deacons!

POST HAPPY-HOUR SPECIAL !!

' Large Colle e
Deliburger w/ acon

and Cheese
all the way

: $165
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BOARD
presents

47 PM

Location:

' Supply Store

i Tunnel

‘ BLACK STUDENTS’

A “BLOCK PARTY”

September 17, 1982

with Zack’s Happy Hour Stamp!
Over 200 sandwiches to choose from

3623 Hillsborough St. (across from Meredith College)

“Don’t let booze Iness up the good tluesl"

Wet your whistle

this football weekend

‘ but don’t drown it.

/ i/ 2563
ANOTHER

Sludenl Health Servrce Alcohol‘lnlmmalmn
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Band takes step forward

Heavy metal songs disappear

by So- Stowe
Entertainment

_ 2X8 is Nazareth's bestalbum yet. The band has

and the threat of nuclearwar. On the album he‘a con-tent to deal with such newground as drug use. alcoholabuse and how much love
changed some from previousreleases. for the most’ part. are the plodding heavymetal songs which kept theband in obscurity for most ofthe ‘70s. Instead. the bandhas recorded an album of. diverse musical influences.Nazareth has also come. out with a backup to their1974 hit. "Love Hurts" inthe form of a ballad called"Love Leads to Madness."Lead singer Dan McCaf-ferty puts his strong. raspy. voice to good use on 2X8. Hemay be a poor man's Roger' Daltry. but McCafferty canbelt out rockers like “Boysin the Band” or "Back to theTrenches” with style. Hecan also subdue his throat toa smoky growl on songs suchas “You Love Another."Theronly disturbing partof. the album is its simplelyrics. McCafferty used towrite songs which delt withpolitical activist themes:racial inequality. thedestruction of the ecology

Ententainment

Bnieps

The fun-filled adventure. Sherlock Homes. will.play at the Raleigh Little Theatre September 24-25.29—October 2.5-9 at 8 p.m. and September 26. Oe-tober 3 and 10 at 3 p.m. Adults: 35 (weeknights &matineesl. 87 (Friday & Saturday); students andsenior citizens: $3 (weeknightsl, 85 (Friday & Satur-
day). 82 (matinees). Reservations: 821-3111. 12-6 pm.daily. beginning Monday.

Area artists. Wynona Crawford, Sarah Jessup.Margo Richtcx and Annette“..cgers, wiliexhibit ivthe Raleigh Little Theatre Green Room September
24 — October 10.

From a dream in the hearts of a few to a golden an-
niversary year for all North Caroli
Sym hony celebrates.F' y years ago. several dedicated patrons foriile‘d'
a society with the unique idea of providing fellow
North Carolinians with a statewide orchestra.
Despite seemingly insurmountable odds. including a
worldwide depression. the symphony struggled and
has grown to the prominent orchestra - the pride of
North Carolina — that we know today.

Today. as part of the golden anniversary celebra-
tion. the NC. Museum of History will open a lobby

. exhibit honoring the 50 years of symphony ex-
cellence.

Vignettes of the symphony‘s history will tell the
story with printed programs. educational materials.
instruments and period dress from the past 50 years.
Highlights will be the contributions of the
orchestra's first conductor. Pulitzer prize winning
composer Lamar Stringfield and its second conductor
and sustainer for a third of a century. Benjamin
Swalin.
‘s‘s\sss\ssssss‘§“\ss\§\‘s§§“5‘s‘ss

FRIDA SATURDA Y
HAPPY HOUR

5 - 10
Free Hot at Cold Hors d'oervesMusic by

Friday:

”Pride and Joy"*
SUNDA

WE ARE OPEN
25¢ Draft

$2.00 Pitchers
All Night Long

No cover
M0NDA Y
Movie Night

“CaddyShack”
Plus: NFL Football
Happy Hour 811

N0 COVER
TUESDA Y

“Turtle Races" & “Adult Magic Show"
FREE r111. NINE

“SUPER HAPPY HOUR” nu 10
FREE HOR d'OEUVERS

No Cover Charge
See Some Dirty Magic... '

Pick your favorite Turtle and win Prizes If!

755-1624
Not Open to the General Public All ABC Permits
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can hurt you.(If you've just beenthrough a bad relationship,you don’t need to listen tothis album. It may send you

scrambling for that trustySmith and Wesson.)2X8 is a good album.Nazareth is groping for amore pop style. and the band

will find it before long. Fornow. though. this is a stepforward.This album receives athreestar rating. a a a

Mammdrockmuslc.has]ustr¢l¢asedltsnmstalbum9XS.Thealbumls
one of diverse musical styles.

LUEL
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The Snap to visit campus

The band titled The Snap will appear in concert on the Student Center
Plaza Saturday at noon. Budweiser. WRZR Radio and the State Student
Center is sponsoring the concert.
The Snap will feature Donna von Plock - vocals' Tom Bryan — bass-

vocals; Charlie Ward — guitar-vocals and Vernon Marshburn —— drums. Be
sure to come and enjoy this musical combination of talent.

'va how l‘ku‘ y.
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Home’teams havehigher hopes

For only the third time since divisional play was in-
stituted in 1909. there are tight pennant races in all four ma-jor league baseball divisions. Only 1074 and '78 have produeed quadraphonic pennant races previously. The originalidea behind baseball's move to divisional play was to double.
the chance of tight races in September. and to guaranteesome pre—World Series sus use in October. even if all fourraces turn out to be duds. likelihood of there being closeraces in all four divisions is always remote. and years likethis one. in which all four appear to be headed down to the
final weekend. have their counter-point in seasons like 1970and ‘77 when all four races were complete blowouts.None of this changes the fact that this season has produeed four exciting races with no more than three games cur-rently separating the top two teams in any division. At this
point. the schedule-maker plays a big role in the outcome of
each race. Baseball is like no other sport in that the hometeam has a legitimate strategical advantage: They hat last.
In the late innings of a tie game. the visiting team alwayshas the possibility of sudden death staring them in the fade. aNo other sport affords the home team with such a luxury.No matter how good a team's record on the road is. it is still
at a disadvantage when the home team comes to bat in thebottom of the ninth inning of a tie game.With that in mind. the Phillies. Expos. Brewers. Orioles
and. in particular. the Dodgers .1212.-an -Cliflltm.”bonusesto theséhedulermakers in their respective leagues: W0n the other hand. if a bomb shows up at Nationar'League headquarters. they should check for an Atlanta
postmark on the package. The Braves currently have onlythree of 15 games left at home. while the Dodgers do notleave the state of California and have 10 of their 15 remain—ing games at home.The Braves' record on the road has been a good one thisyear. but they will have to maintain that pace against stiff
odds for the duration of the season. What they did on theroad in May and June won't help them now. At the sametime. the Dodgers haven't set the world aflame with their
home record. but I doubt they'd swap schedules with Atlan-ta.' No two contenders in any other division have such aschedule disparity. Kansas City and California both play themajority of their games on the road. including six with eachother. while Baltimore and Milwaukee both have nine of 15games at home. Only the Pirates. who play their next 12games on the road. have anything close to the uphill fightfacing Atlanta.While the Phillies and Cardinals were swapping the lead

. in the NL East four times last week. the Expos took advan-tage of the situation to pull back within two games of thetop. If either St. Louis or Philadelphia had stayed on top.the Expos would have been left spinning their wheels sixgames back.The Expos have returned to therace after disappointinga lot of people during the earlier part of the season. The Ex-pos are the best team in the division. if not the league. interms of pure, raw talent. But there are reasons for theirearlier difficulties. Even in a team sport as individualised asbaseball. team “chemistry" is an important factor in theway a team performs.The Expoa’ infield. except for Chris Speier at shortstop.is entirely new. Gone are Larry Parrish and Rodney Scottfrom third and second base and. instead of playing first
base. WarrenCronartieis phtoo in the outfield. Early
until Doug Flynn was acquired to p y there. the Expos' in-
field never was able to stabilise itself.Also. the Expos knew they were sacrificing defense whenthey traded for Al Oliver to play firsthase. They lost outfielder Terry Francona. which was a blow. but that did
allow Tim Raines to return to left field where he belonged
all along. Now Flynn has added stability to the middle of the
infield. the outfield is set. and the Expos are in position tomake their annual late-season drive.0 O O
The rules regarding trades after the June 15 tradingdeadline say that a player being traded must clear waivers

from each team in the league before the trade can be con-
sumated. If the player is being traded to the other league.all the teams in that league must waive the player as well.This means that 25 major league baseball teams said nothanks to the possibility of acquiring Don Sutton for the
525.000 waiver price. Pardon my skepticism. but I find thata bit hard to swallow.

821 - 1444

at 3005

luncheon
& Dinner
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Sports} As I See It
Bruce Winkworth

The trade regulations are designed to protect the playersfrom excessive shuffling. but it is pretty clear that theserules are unenforcod. The owners obviously tell each other.“You pass my waiver. I'll pass yours." Obviously Suttonisn't complaining since he got sent from a losing team to onethat literally frightens opposing pitchers. But what aboutthe guy who gets sent the other way? What indeed. That'sbaseball. pal. ‘O O C
To all you Braves fans out there. Bill James, in his book

The Baseball Abstract. said at the beginning of the seasonthat the Braves’ chances of improving over last year werethe-highest in baseball. 72 percent. While James didn't
make predictions for this season's final standings. he diddraw parallels between the A's of Charlie Finley. the
Yankees of George Steinbrenner and Ted Turner's Braves.in terms of rise and fall from power.Space won't permit me to draw them out for you but.basically. what he‘s saying is that a championship bannerwill fly over Fulton - County Stadiumrrvwhethertheflravea A I
win it this year or not. As for a subsequent fall fromgrace.James won’t go that far. but he does say that Turnershouldn't be as vulnerable to the winds of change which areconstantly blowing through baseball and have already.
wrecked Finley and are starting to work on Steinbrenner.‘One final note on the Braves: in the final six games oftheir last homestand. they barely averaged 10,000 fans pergame. Why? The Giants and Dodgers had been in townearlier and thus saved the week from being a major embar-

i see ‘Bmves', page 9)

Men harries ._ Open with North C
by Scott Keepler
Sports Writer

When this year's edition
of the men‘s cross countryteam Opens its season with ahome duel meet againstNorth Carolina Saturday at10:45 a.m.. head coach RollieGeiger .will be looking for atrio of. experienced seniorsto lead the way.“All three of our senforsare high-quality runners.and we'll be counting onthem to 'carry the ball‘ forus." he said.Geiger's threesome ofMike Mantini, John Georgeand Kevin Huston do indeedboast an impressive list ofcredentials.

for; theNational Indoor Champion-ships last year. “Mike hasrun a 3:40 for 1.500 meters.which is equivalent to abuta 4:03 mile." Geiger said.George. a former all-America at Brevard JuniorCollege, qualified for the Na-tional Outdoor Championships in the 5.000 meter runlast year.A transfer from Pem-broke State University.Huston rounds out the trio.Huston brings instant ex-perience to the Wolfpack,having run in last year'sDivision II National CrossCountry Championship.

BUFFET

11:30 - 2:30 5:30 - 7:30
3’?“ Monday

SALAD BAR

- Saturday

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

SPAGHETTI
$339 ».

HAPPY HOURFULL MENU INCLUDES
* HEARTY Sandwiches
1: Delicious Appetizers
i Creat’Entrees
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BEAT

Wake. Forest

Closed on Sunday
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Geiger will also be expec-ting good performancesfrom two highly-regardedfreshmen. Tom Tobin andRicky Wallace."We recruited to help our

— Take Outs

PIZZA,

6
Monday - Friday
All Draft Beer

‘ 3/, Price

$100 on :
BUFFET

LUNCH or DINNER .
with coupon expires 9/30/03}

Staff photo by Jim Frci
State split end Ricky Well, known by his teammates es
"Slick Rick." has been quarterback Tol Avery's favorite
target this season.

Statecrosscormu-ycoachholleoelgsr
fourth and fifth positions. solook for these two to closethe door behind us."Wallace. from nearbyGarner. placed second in thestate championship crosscountry meet as a highschool senior. while Tobinwas the Pennsylvania highschool state champion in the3.200 meter run.Completing this year's

arolina
roster are two returning let-termen in Todd Smoot andBobby Jones and a ChapelHill native Joe Briscoe.These three will provideGeiger with needed depth.

“This squad has moredepth." Geiger said. “Wehad a problem with that lastyear."
Geiger was also pleasedwith the team's extensiveyet injury—free practices.
“They started training in

June. so they were a well-conditioned group of run-ners when they returned."
Saturday's meet will berun on the winding. hillycourse that starts andfinishes beside Carter-I-‘ifiley Stadium. This. fivekilometer (3.1 mile) route. arevised editioh of the 1979A.A.U. course. is “the kind'athletes enjoy runningclassic European style. witha creek. logs and otherobstacles dotting the‘course." Geiger said.
The Tar Heels will offerexcellent competition.“They have a very talentedrunner in Glenn Sparrow.and they had a goodrecruiting year." Geigersaid.
Sparrow is the returningdual meet champ. -
But the Wolfpack is cer-tainly capable of opening itsseason with a victory.
“Our top three runnershave to place. not only in theTop 10. but in the Top five,"Geiger said. “Our other twomust finish well. If we can dothat. we'll win the meet."

Lowest TV Rental
Prices In Town!

natiis'copInf/(stem;
$18.00.... ........

TELE RENT TV
834-0700 in Raleigh, 447-8400 in ( an

ENGINEERING
SENIORS !!

if You have not yet attended a
JOB PLACEMENT orientation session for

interviewing in the placement ‘
center this year, please come to
a special make‘up session on

Monday, Sept.20th at 5:00 PM. in
room 222 Dabney.This is critical if
you hope to have a good job after

graduation.

Wolfpack almost

let ’Slick Rick’ slip-

out of its grasp
by Bray Test
Sports Writer

If you have not seenState's football team play
this year. you are in for a
surprise. For the first time
in several years State has a
lethal passing game. and one
reason for this is the play of
split end Ricky Wall.In the past two games.
'Wall has caught the ball
nine times for 188 yards.
Three of the receptions havebeen for touch downs. Alongwith Joe McIntosh. Wall
leads the team in scoring”with 19mto.» ~- ,
Against “East Carolina,

' Wall had three receptionsfor 80-yards and twotouchdowns. Against Fur-man. hehad six catches for
99 yards and one touchdown.Life for the super
sophomore has not alwaysbeen this good. In fact. Statealmost did not give him ascholarship. In high school.
Wall was not known for hisreceiving but for his trackaccomplishments. He wonthe triple jump and placedthird in the long jump forRaleigh Broughton High atthe high school state cham-pionships. Because he was
not one of State's primerecruiting targets he did notreceive a scholarship untilalmost all the recruiting wasover.Early in his senior year inhigh school. State went toone of Raleigh Broughton'sgames and were semi-impressed with the play ofWall. The year went on. andWall heard very little fromthe Pack. State continued itsrecruiting year and becauseits last recruit decided to at-tend another schooi, Wall 'was given the scholarship.and -State~ head footballcoach Monte Kiffin said he is
glad he did. .After Wall came to Statestardom did not seem to bein his future. but there werea few glimmers. The firsttime he touched the footballhe ran a kickoff return for 48yards against Wake Forest.The rest of the year heplayed on swcial teams un-til he severely dislocated hisfinger.This year he ins com—
pletely recovered from theinjury and is making a namefor himself.“.He has made seven]clutch catches for usalready." said Kiffin. “ Hegives us a good deep throatwith his speed. and that lasttouchdown against East
Carolina was the key to thegame."

OBI/1h Control
0 Pregnancy Testing

. Remember, we're833-PLAN
“Special Fee For Col-lege Students

Planned Parenthood' —
of Greater Raleigh

We're Planned Parenthood and we're here for youhen you need services and information that isalways confidential. Our services include:

Except on the footballfield Wall appears to be just ‘ .like any other student. Byhis appearance one wouldnot even think he was a football player. He stands only5-9 and weighs 105 pounds.even the placekicker islarger then he is.The Raleigh native enjoysplaying video games, (PacMan is his favorite.) moviesand giving McIntosh a hardtime."He's one of my bestfriends." said Wall. “That‘swhy I can stay on his case.He’ll never get the big headwith me around."Last week. when McIn-tosh wis recovering from a' ' ‘hip-pointer. and he was get-ting lots of sympathy andwell wishes from everyone.Wall treated him like hewasn’t even hurt.“Come on. Joe." said Wall. l“Wanna go run somesprints?" f;The riding is not one sid-ed. as Mclntosh most of thetime refers to Walls as"Slick Rick." and in returnWall calls McIntosh “Ruff.the crime dog." because hetakes a bite out of the defen-sive lines.
This year the receivershave formed a unity amongeach other.“All of the receivers are

pretty good: they’re part ofthe Funk Mob." said Wall.“Thats what we call thewide outs. There are 10 or11 of us. and during warm-ups we get in a circle andcatch the ball. The coacheslet us show off some duringwarm-ups and that's why weare theFunk Mob. It’s just alot of fun."This year. State's passinggame is not just Wall. it is ateam effort.”The whole ofiense anddefense are the stars." Wall
said. “The whole defense.they give us the ball whenwe need it and without theoffensive line we couldn'tpass. The passing and therunning have been helpingeach other this year. Thedefense has to worry aboutboth. If they key on McIn-tosh. then the passing game ;is open and likewise if theykey on us."This year's team has beensurprising. and Wall has con-tributed a great deal. His55-yard reception almostbrought down Carter~FinleyStadium. and the kiss thathe blew the crowd surprisedeveryone.“The star of the team isthe offense and thedefense." Wall said. “I am
just a part of it."

0Medical Exams
0 V. D. Information
Bryon Buildup—Suite 2!)Cameron Wits-llalsbh, North Caroliria 2700s(.10) 033-7639

o “new?“”c
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i by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
If a movie was made the
y State's hooters haven playing. it would havehe called "Blazing Nets."The Wolfpack has scored

test figures coming from a-1 ‘burning of Atlantichri'stian Tuesday night. If1 .. Pack can keep onng-average in its nexti 0 games. it can shatter the) hool record of 78 goals for
l

. season set last year.It is sophomore Samkpodu who has provided-~ of the fire-power for. nationally Nth-rankedack as he has burned thets with nine goals in threeamee. including fourgainst Atlantic Christian.
. hefirsthlfand never look-had." said State coachGross. whose team

lays' host to Roanoke Sun-’yatzp.m.oaneField.“I_i-n't think.we played asI ell as we are capable of
i laying. We‘ played theme under the lights and; n a baseball field. We'llvetoimproveagreat dealthe bigger teams."0kpodu..whoiswell onhisay to breaking a schoolurdof21goalsinaseasont in 1908 by Benito An

l 1
by Pete Ehere
Sports Writer

State’s ‘volleyball team-pened its 1982 season im-. . ively as it whippedraditional toughie East’arolina. 165. 167 and 153eeday night.“It was the best opening
.. tch we've had since I. ve been here." said State. Pat Hielscher. whose

l‘ goals.inthreegames.the.

’We-gotofftoaii—O—had in

tinano. seared Atlantic
Christian's defense for threegoals in the first half. while
assisting on another score.Bakty Barber and Prince,Afejuku fired in a goalapiece in the first half as thePack looked destined torecording its third-straightshutout.
A quick striker whoscored 17 goals a year ago.Okpodu struck again in thesecond period as State held

a 6-0 advantage. Atlantic'Chriitian's Michael Soder-malm was the first to scoreon the Wolfpack this season.before State's Chris Oguended scoring on a directkick.
.Ogu. who tied the A00:career fir'stasaist mark lastweekend against Erskine.added a pair of assists togive matron:- for the seasonand” for his career.
”Sam Okpodu is having a

great season for us." Grosssaid.
Gross also pointed out theoutstanding play of Afejukuand freshman Sam Owoh.
“Prince Afejuku had anice game in the midfield.I'm pleased with in SamOwoh. He's a very steady

midfielder who gives you100 percent every game.He's a very important part
of our program."

Wolfpack plays today andSaturday in the GeorgeWashington Invitationalbefore swinging into itsACC hill Sunday atMaryland. “It's always 'atough match when we go toGreenville so I am verypleased with the victory.”Every State member sawaction as the Pirates werenever really in the match.The margin of victory allow-
-. .ves’ coveragentoomudiib

(continued/rumpus“
. . ment in Atlanta. In the waning weeks of a pennant race.contending team as exciting as the Braves have been allseen should draw twice that many people. even if the. ; : .. as were on television. Most of these games were not on.3 he tube. which is all the more incredible.
n- ABC-TV has filed suit against Turner Communications to. -revent WTBS in Atlanta from televising Braves' games in.y ‘ he NI. Championship Series. The networks never worriedn the past when teams broadcast their own gnmes in the.n S.butABC‘sworriednow.sineeWTBScanbeseenall-ver the country. and their coverage of the games would be: is — ns Howard Cosell. The Braves' play of the last week may.Vt ll e the whole thing academic for this year. but the Bravesgure to be contendersfor years to come. which will surely

. t uring up the questioi again if it’s not resolved this time.. , aund.
If injuries are to play a part in this year’s pennant races. 'he Cardinals losing Oasis Smith and Milwaukee losinge Fingers could be critical. Since Fingers hit thedelines. the Brewers have blown several late-inning leak.eanwhile.8mithieirreplaceahleinthe0ardinals' infield._isduebacksoombutSmithisnot.
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ooters burn ACC.

' o host Roanoke
/Gross noted the play .of

the State freshmen, par-
ticulary Harry. Barber. 'llohad an assist. and Steve
Dumhrowsky.
“Harry Barber has a 'tendency to do what a lot offreshman do and that is lmvea one good game and beingshaky in another. Consisten-cy comes with experience.Steve Dumbrowski had agood game.” . .
Sunday. the Wolfpack will

face Roanoke. an unfamiliarteam to Gross.“I don’t know a thingabout them." he said.
Roanoke. a Division IIIteam which returns 14 lettermen and eight startersfrom a 6-58 squad. droppedits opener to UNC—G. 1-0.
“I know N.C. State has

got a good team." Roanokecoach Rob Brewer said.“They scrimmaged UNC-Gearly in the season and won.20. What were gonna try todoisplayaswellaswecandefensively and see whatour offense can do."
Gross points to the game.

as an opportunity for im-provement.
“As a team we want to im-prove with our desire toplay." he said. “Improve-ment is the key. be it Clem:son or Roanoke. We’ve stillgot a lot of work to do."

~ . oikers whip Bucs, hit road for
ed the young Wolfpack toget some much needed ex-perience under match conditions.

Hielscher singled outsenior co-captain MarthaSprague and freshmanTerra Welch for outstandingplay.
‘Martha played verywell." Hielscher said. “Herblocking on the right side-played an important part inour win... . , .

our starting setter and didan excellent job. We wererunning new patterns on of-fense. and we went in withthe goal of everyone know-ing where to go on each play.No one got lost on the courtso we accomplished that

Athlete of the Week

7 State, soccer playerSam Okpodu is thisweek‘s TechnicianAthleteef-the-week. Thesophomore strikers- spenta great deal of timearound the goal as be ledState's hooters to a pairof seven goal victorieswith seven goals of hisown last week.Okpodu. who has ninegoals and one assist onthe season. had a hat

and “lowed that parlormanee with a four-goalgame in State’s 7-1 winover Atlantic Christian.

FSU expected to test Pittsburgh;

Sherri/I to get first win at Texas A&M
(continuedfrompagem)

will emerge victorious if they can keep pressure on Wake quarterback Gary Scholfield andslow down its offensive potency.

Marino’s passing attack. they could stay in it until the end.
' Onthe National scene“. top ranked'Pitt' faces Florida State. Pitt is the favorite. but don't-
count'thc Gators out". They couidreasily knock off the Panthers. If they can contain Dan ,
Texas A&M should give Jackie Sherrill his first win since his departure from Pitt. Satur-

day's contest will match the Aggies against Texas Arlington. Another new coach. JerryClaiborne, won't fare as well: his Wildcats will experience the wrath of Oklahoma‘s
Sooners‘.
Winners Losers 3““

Furman Appalachian
Blowouts ECU East Tenn State

Penn State Rutgers Miami (Fla) Virginia Tech
Alabama Mississippi Washington Arizona
Nebraska New Mexico State Southern Cal Indiana
Auburn Southern Miss Arkansas Navy
Miami (Ohio) Northwestern Texas Utah

weekend event
Sophomores LaurieHagen and Corinne Kellyalso played well for the Packas they graded out at .412and .838. respectively. ontheir attacks. An average of.300 is considered outstan-‘ding.The Wolfpack will have to'pass a much harder test thisweekend as it faces a field inthe George Washington In-vitional which includesWilliam and Mary. EastCarolina. .. Hofstra.“rent "mica “cine um” Maryland. James ‘MadisOn.George Mason and hostGeorge Washington.State has won the tourneythe last two years in a rowand will be considered afavorite along withMaryland -and GeorgeWashington to take thechampionship this year.
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"It's just what we need at.this point in the season."Iiielscher said. “It will givethe players a chance to playunder some pressure. Wewill have to play very well towin the tournament."
Win or lose State willhave to take on Maryland inCollege Park on Sunday.This will he an imfiortantmatch because for the firsttime ACC standings will beused to determine seeding inthe all-important acc Tour‘-nament.
“We have beatenMaryland every time wehave played in the pastyears. but every match hasbeen very tough.” Hielschersaid. “They will be wellprepared and gunning foru...
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Women I barriers

entertain Tar Heels

'hyTeddMeGee
SportsWriter

State's women's crosscouhtry team its bidof the ACC Cham-pionship — a title it lost ayear ago to Virginia afterholding it for three straightyears - when it opens its1982 schedule Saturday at10 a.m. against none otherthan arch-rival NorthCarolina.The meet will start andfinish beside Carter-FinleyStadium.The Woifpsck will field arelatively inexperiencedteaminthemeeLDuetoin-juries to State's alLAmericsmoors Betty Springs andSue Overby, three freshmanwill play important roles incoach Rollie Geiger’s firstmeet as a head coach. Con»nie Jo Robinson and statechampions Lynne Straussand Sharon Chiong will becompeting in their firstmeet for‘Stite. but Geigerhas confidefce’i‘n' the trio. '“They started running forState in June on a program.”he said. “I think they're allat the level ~they should beright now.”Though this is their firstmeet as collegians. Geiger' pointed out that they werenot inexperienced runners.“They all have a greatdeal of experience in runs-ing. They have all competedin (national champiomhiplevel) meets.”

Karl E. Knudsen
Attorney at Law
5rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.
153 Fayetteville St. Mall

Because You're Someone Special

‘ Any Large

Traffic offenses including DUI
Drug and other criminal offenses ‘Personal Injury ‘

Reasbnable Fees quoted upon request

Geiger is also lookidg forhis returning veterans inSandy Cullinane. Lisa Beck.Kim Sharpe and Trish

have a lot of confidence inthem.Allfourhaversnonsnational championshipteam."Geiger was pleased withhis teams off-season work.“I am very satisfied withwhat i see at this time.” hesaid. “I think Sande. Lisaand Kim all had good sum-mere.” r said he was alsosatisfied with his freshmen's
W-The Pack mentor does notknow when Overby anddefending national championSprings will return. but saidthey had resumed training.“Veterans Marla Daniel'and Joan Neehit are muchimproved. according toiger.As for the Tar Heels.Geiger expects them to betough.Besides the absence ofSprings and Overby and theinexperience of thefreshmen. Geiger behavesanother variable will play animportant part in the meet'- the course.“Thh is thetype that willhelp determine theoutcome." he said. “The winning time will be slowerthan usual.”

err-Extra Large
Milton ’sPizza

goedtlmr .m

N.C. State's Yearbook
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'1° lSeptember 17, 1982 Technician ISports

Well folks. break out the heating pads and the
Absorbine Junior. You may need it to get the crick
out of your necks if your going to be sitting close ,to ground level Saturday. Wake Forest comes to
Carter-Finley Stadium for a 7 pm. matchup with
State Saturday as the Pack and the Deamon
Deacons kick off the ACC season. And most of the
game could be spent looking up because the Deacs
will put the ball in the air. _

That’s been the Deacons' game for the past
several years. and this year’s game will be no dif-ferent. Gary Schofield is the man behind center
now. and he's put it up 54 times in two games
already this season. completing 42 for 426 yards.
Meanwhile the Pack has established a passing

game of its own over its first two games as a com-
bined throwing and‘running game has produced
wins over Furman and East Carolina. The Deacons
meanwhile have not been so fortunate with their
air attack as they blasted Western Carolina in
their opening game 31-10 but fell to Auburn 28-10
last week. ‘

State holds. an edge on the Deacon's in the series
with a 42-27-8 record. and last year was no dif-
ferent as the Pack won 28-23 when then freshman
tailback Joe McIntosh welcomed himself to the col-
lege ranks with 220 yards in only his second game.
-The Deacs won the last meeting in Raleigh
however in rapping the Pack 27-7.
McIntoSh is on course with the” same type of

year this season as he has amassed 248 yards in
two games to qualify for 13th placein the national
rushing leaders.
Meanwhile his cohort in the backfield. quarter-

back Tol Avery hasput himself in the national
standings also by ranking 11thin passing efficien-

1 cy nationally with 164.4 points'in the NCAA’s com-
plicated rating system. Avery has passed for 356
yards with 21 completions in 89 attempts in his
first two games. Schofield ranks 23rd nationally in
that category.
A hefty crowd of 40,000 is expected to invade

Carter-Finley for the matchup. and they could be
in for a long game. Passing games usually take

State looks.

mm
Vicerorestquarterbackearysaiotleldwlllleadapotentpassing attack when the Demon Deacons invade Carter-Flnleyritadlum Saturday night.
time since passing means incompletions and inncompletions mean the clock stops. But never fear,for the Deacons will complete their share ofpasses.
“Wake Forest will get off the bus with its armcocked." State head football coach Monte Kiffinsaid. “They're so explosive. Their offense has been

Sideliné
William Terry

Kelley

111.131“:-
together for two years now.1and they know whatthey're doing. They protect their quarterback ex-tremely well. and they have fine receivers.”
Despite the Pack's potent defensive secondary

the Deacs will inevitably complete some passes.The Pack's inexperienced line will have to put
some pressure on Schofield in order to shut downthe passing attack.
“We’ve got to get a pass rush.” Kiffin said."We’ve got to do a good job on coverage. We’r : ,going to stop Wake from completing . .

we’ve got to stop the bomb. I don't think asas important as pressure."
The Pack has taken a page from the Deacon .1

attack this year as they have adopted the f' ,drop for the quarterback. Avery hasthe same drop, therefore giving him ..get rid of the hall.
While the Pack has been making ..

defense‘they may have a chance todm‘ r .
this week, for they will have to only
potent passing offense. but that’stheir offense goes. To put it bluntl. g 7game stinks. Averaging only 81.5 yar . r gameon the ground a year ago. the Deacs are weak on
the ground. Freshman Michael Ramseur leads theDeacon ground attack with 120 yardsgames.The Wake Forest Pro-set offense may score on
the Pack. but it will likely be the passing game
that ultimately gets them the points. CertainlySchofield doesn't catch his own passes. He gets

in conferenceopener

played well against Western Carolina. but they

rs well covered and the running game
monF4m, the game may not be close. But if th

plenty of help from receivers Phil Denfeld and Ti ..
Ryan. while State uses Ken Jenkins a d Ricky
Wall primarily.While the Pack will be concentrating 0 using
balanced attack, they will be interested in
establishing a self-sustained running game since
the first two games of the season required the pass
attack to bail them out.
The Wake defenseis not notably a steel curtain-

In fact. Wake's defense gave up 413 yards on the
ground to Auburn last week. So while State will
definitely like to put-the ball up some. it is impor-
tant for them to take advantage of an apparently
weak running defense by the Deacs.

‘ “Not only must we get some scoring from our of
fense. but we must be able to control the footba
to some extent." Kiffin said. “By that. I mean we’
have to keep their offense off the field. They
didn't play as well last week as I'm sure they

-1 d like to have. This year they're quicker on
s kicking game has shown marked im-..ent over the last couple of weeks and may

. : nded on to win this one if the offense can-
coming up with the big plays more

. .ring opportunities like the defense

-. big play when they have had to.
‘ ‘ ans. a good showdown may be in store for

. .. -Finley turnout Saturday night. The
. . .. ay be played in the stratosphere with both

teams going upstairs but expect Wake to go up
more. Should State come up with a defensive pen
formance that supplies pressure and keeps the

Deacs drop a couple of undefensed bombs on t«
Pack. the outcome could be up in the air.
STATE................................. ,. .81
WAKE FOREST...........................

ACC, Swamiset to recover from dismal starts1n opening weekends

Afterlast week's dismal start. Lintend to improve myless thail spectacular 70 percent comet picks. Cal Poly-SLOreallylet me down as did Prairie View: anyone of soundmind and body would have picked Oklahoma in its seasonopener at home in Norman. and good old Northwesternblew its best chance to end its 30-plus straight losses. Somuch for last weeks prognosis. on to this week’s.The ACC will regain some of its lost respect. After lastweeks formidable opponents. the ACC stoops to Vanderbilt.Boston College and James Madison. Two respectable op-ponents. West Virginia and South Carolina, are on tap forthe weekend to prevent complete embarassment for theACC. A leader. will emerge in the ACC as only one con-ference game will be played.For'contests involving ACC schools i finished 6-0. I hopeto continue this streak with this week's seven contests. Fort“picks it's almost a coin toss: North Carolina facesV and Clo-sen encounters Boston 0 .The'Heels should spot the Commodores at least 20 points,play with a black patch over their left eyes. and tie KelvinBryant to a goal post with a rubber band. Since they haveno sense of fair play or decency. chalk one up for UNC andadd fuel to Bryant‘a quest for the Heisman.Clemson will play in another unbalanced contest. Clem-

State
‘ Terry Keever
Swami
son coach Danny Ford will be trying to win as many aspossible before the NCAA rules on cheating allegations.Boston College. coming off a big victory over Texas A&M.will be greatly outmatched. and the Tigs will get back onthe winning trail.Virginia will get its initial victory of the season in a close

Douse

the

Deacs

DAYPACKS
Carolina Outdoor Sports
offers the area's largest
selection of daypacks and
bookpacks from TheNorth Face. Perfect for
packing books on camps
and lunches on those

*alt’l‘**********
amuakwuake
$2.00 Off with this ad.
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THOMPSON THEATRE NCSU

BeforchPutYouIn

It takes more than 16

unavailable anywhere else at any price.
Navy training is based on more than

1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy’s nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That’s why
your Navy training is and must be the

As an officer'in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage-
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl-

contest over James Hadlsen. I'm going withthe Cavaliersby virtue of their membership in the ACC and loyalty toRalph Sampson.Georgia Tech plays the Citadel in a contest that couldturn into a rout. if the Yellow Jackets can recover from lastweek’s shellacking courtesy of the Crimson Tide. TheJackets have the makings of a sound program. but theyhaven't proven it yet. Tech is a solid favorite.West V will break the ACC's string of victories inwhat should be a close contest. We coach BobbyRoss could win his first for the Tarps if the Mountaineerssavor their aerial show in their upset of the Sooners lastSaturday and if the Terps play like they did in BeaverStadium. The Mountaineers are slight favorites. but eitherteam could win.
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beautiful mountain Offer 800d month of . te .dayhikes, these packs will . S In nsive
provide you with years of In Chapel HI" I tOO! training to become a 1—lhl ‘Ill‘
"001,103?“ service and 1 .....1..... . 2446 Wycliff fully qualified officerin ‘Ll-F‘ ‘.-"'g
“22...... 1.13:1: 1.... ”We 8......“°'3..... “8.1119188er- Y0“Available in a variety of Raleigh 782 8288 begln Mth four monthsstyles and colors. Al” he???" 111 Ch,“ Bill Of leadership training
riced from $19.00. "' '“”"°'°‘ Then as a Navy officer, . . you get a full year of

graduate-level t '

the Navy

sophisticated in the world.

responsibility
NAVY OPPORTUNITYINFORMATION CENTERPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015

.1 Charchf’l'heWorld’s
MostSophisticatc‘dNuciearEquipment.

TheWorld’s

The Blue Devils of We will combat Soil C 1another bout that could go either way. The Devils mkeep thiair aerial circus flying high'in order to stay in it.Red Wilson'a boys can throw on anyone. This one will sitheaclosevictory for Dukeora notsoclose win forGamecocks. I’ll go with the Cocks.The A603 early leader will emerge Saturday as leaplay commences in Carter-Finley Stadium. State .Wake Forest in another contest that could be decided bfew points late in the contest or one team will take conThe Pack is a better squad and will work hard to prevdefensive misfortunes from occuring like last week. 8
(ug‘FSU'.m09)

that most of the men
who operate the
reactors in private .
industry started in the
Nuclear Navy.)

It takes more time
and more effort to
become an officer in the
Nuclear Navy. But the
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and

will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular l
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $37,400. That’s on
top of a benefits package that includes ‘
medical and dental care, and 30 days’
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you’re majoring in math,

engineering or the
w m 1 physical sciences, and

I you want to know more ‘ 'edge grows, 80 does I Cl Please send me more information about I about a future in jyour responsibility. I becoming an officerin the Nuclear Navy (ON) I nuclear power, fill in ;
Your training and l """' mu m.- m... 1... l the coupon. ‘

experience lace ou A". " ’
among the ldountify’s I m" m" z“ I Navyni);i:1, zgpgfiifiity .,most qualified profes- l A“_—*c°"°'°’u"i"""’ I like no other in the. . tYenr in Poll-I- OGPArsmnals. (No surprise ”mt/Wm world.

Phone Number I .9.Mm Codrl Boar Timr in Call
«13.3.3::1,s":1:'.;“"‘:1;:'..'z'.':'.'""'°"V‘” d' ""nm' "' lum welions for which you qualify.L

NavyOfficersGetResponsibilityFast.

Ocan help 1.:idmrmine the kinds of Navy pnni
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